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Saxons Beat
Bonaventure
41-37; Norm
High Scorer

St. Bonaventure's Brown In-
dians became the fifth straight
victim to fall before the onrush-
ing surge of Saxon court victory,
as the gold-clad Saxons, playing
their best ball of the year, defeat-
ed the invading Bonnies 41 to 37,
before a capacity crowd at the
gym, Saturday.night.

Rough playing and constant scrap-
ping kept the large crowd in an up-
roar throughout the game. Fouls
were called frequently, and the Sax-
ons scored fifteen points on fouls,
only two less than their foul score
total in the three last games against
Susquehanna, Allegheny, and Ithaca.

Johnny Labas opened the scoring as
he scored a foul shot to give the
Bonnies the only lead they enjoyed
during the game. The Bonny lead
was short-lived, for Brownell and
Shoemaker sank foul shorts to give
the Saxons a lead which they never
relinquished.

Shoemaker scored the first goal of
the game on a nice overhand shot
after a fast dribble-in, and Schachter's
half court set shot ran the Saxon
lead to 6-1 after four and one-half
minutes of playing.

Loeven's famous hook shot found
the hoop for two points and the score
was 6-3 in Alfred's favor. Foul shots
were the sole scores for the next few
minutes, as Labas sank one. Loeven,
two, and Brpwnell, his second, third
and fourth consecutive successful
fouls. Oberhanick's pivot shot and set
shots by Lortie and Loeven for St.
Bonaventure, and Schachter for Al-
fred ran the score up to 13-10 in Al-
fred's favor after thirteen minutes of
play.
, With Schachter's two spectacular

baskets leading the way, the Saxons
increased their lead to 20 to 15 at
the half. Keefe's basket and Ober-
hanick's foul shot figured in this Sax-
on scoring spurt which balanced bas-
kets by Loeven and Festa of St.
Bonaventure.

The Saxons started the second half
with a rush, as goals by Shoemaker
and Keefe, and fouls by Schachter and
Brownell ran the Saxon lead up to
26-16, with the Bonnies unable to find
the basket in the first five minutes
of the second half.

St. Bonaventure, desperate, proceed-
ed to play a rather rough game, which
resulted in five successful Saxon foul
shots in three minutes of furious play-
ing and the expulsion of Ken Pickett,
Bonny guard. Ray Buckley, substitut-
ing for Bob Shoemaker, who had three
personal fouls called on him, made
Labas, Bonny forward look silly as he
stole the ball from Labas, dribble down
the court, feinted his pursuer out of
position, and made a basket as the
crowd roared its approval.

With ten minutes of playing time
left, the score stood 32-22 in Alfred's]
favor. Buzzy Keefe. scrappy little I
Saxon guard, was removed from the
game on personals, and received a
great ovation from the crowd for the
bang-up game he had played.

Hooks Loeven. highly rated Bonny
guard, scored for the first time while
Nick Oberhanick guarded him. Loe-
ven's set shot started a Bonny rally
which carried them to within three
points of the Saxons. However, Norm
Schachter netted two baskets in thirty
seconds, both on the one-handed shots
after a fast dribble-in, to increase the
Saxon lead to 37-30 with four minutes
left to play.

Three minutes of furious playing by
the Bonnies, featured by close guard-
ing by the Saxons, netted the Bonnies
but two'goals, set shots by Gilbert and
Tofil. Schachter found the range
again, and the score was Alfred 40, St.
Bonaventure 34 with 45 seconds left
to play.

Buckley and Loeven made foul
shots, and Tofil, Bonny guard sank a
set shot from half the court at the
fifteen second mark. The game ended

(Continued on page four)

'Billy' Joins Alfred Pooches Lowell Thomas
Left By Traveling Salesman Cancels Forum

Speaking DateTraveling salesmen have been blam-
ed for nearly everything but this is
the first time that one has deposited
a dog on the campus.

Billy the dog, a friendly black-hair-
ed specimen who evidently picked the
wrong ancestors, was left en Alfred's
door-step by his so-called benefactor.
The ringing of class-bells and gentile
squabbling in the dormitories must
appeal to his finer instincts for "Billy"
has taken the campus to his bosom.

Sharing honors with the bung-eyed
Pekinese who formerly has held un-
disputed sway, "Billy" sleeps in class-]
rooms with the best of the students,
mixes in the Chapel-period-rich to the
Post Office and saunters into the libr-
ary.

Meal time finds "Billy" an engaging
beggar at the dormitories. Experience

soon told him which doors opened to
an inquiring bark and more than one
co-ed has shared her last ciiocolate.
Dining room decorum is severely tried j
when "Billy" enters by one door, is'
ejected, returns, beats a hasty retreat, j
pokes a nose around another corner j
and finally concludes that the world |
isn't kind to orphans. I

Having a sociable disposition "Billy" |
is one of the gang who "hang out" at |
Theta Nu. A rabble of six or seven, I
the dogs are adepts in the art of "chis-,
ling" and no amount of tail-stepping;
or well-directed hints can drive them |
away.

Whatever his faults, "Billy" has \
"come to town" and unless a Pied
Piper appears will continue to swell <
the ranks of Alfred's only leisure
class. , I

Registrar's Office
To Rush Grades

There was no "sit-down" strike
in front of the Registrar's office
Friday after all, but marks may
be out today just the same, ac-
cording to an apparently well-
founder rumor.

Sources close to the registrar
said he planned no reprisals
against the abortive protest move-
ment, and would insist that
semester grades be typed with the
same speed as before.

It was emphasized that the
grades will be for the first semes-
ter of the year 1936-37, not for
the first half of the second semes-
ter, as has been erroneously
rumored.

Radio Organist
To Appear In
Village Church

"Bolero" by Ravel and Ferde Grofe's
"Grand Canyon Suite" will be the fea-
tured numbers of Tom Grierson's or-
gan recital at the church Sunday night
at 8:00 p.m.

Mr. Grierson, organist of the RKO
Palace in Rochester, is heard daily
over station WHAM. His appearance
in Alfred is sponsored by the Seventh
Day Baptist Choir.

Included among the other numbers
on the well-known organist's program
are Bach's "Toccatta in Fusque" and
"The Flight of the Bumblebee" by
Rimsky-Korsakow. A collection will
be taken to help defray the exepense of
the artist's visit.

Few Geniuses Exist
On Little Sleep

Delta Sig
Celebrates
Birthday

Seventeen years of Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity on the Alfred University
campus were commemorated Sunday
afternoon with an installation banquet
attended by 33 alumni, faculty and ac-
tive members of the Alpha Zeta Chap-
ter.

The banquet at 1:30 p.m. was served
in the chapter dining room. President
Walter Blundred presided at an infor-
mal after-dinner program and intro-
duced several speakers.

Dr. J. Nelson Norwood, president of
Alfred University, commented on the
improvements in the house following
the fire of last spring. Capt. Hugh J.
Ryan, mayor of Bradford, Pa., and edi-
tor of "Carnation", the Delta Sig mag-
azine, explained the fraternity as it
meant to him. He was followed by
Paul Lyon and P. J. Denman of Brad-
ford.

A corporation meeting settled busi-
ness affairs of the house and voted
thanks to the Board of Control for its
work in rejuvenating the house.

Among those in attendance were:
H. J. Ryan, P. J. Denman, Paul P.
Lyon, of Bradford, Pa.; J. Nelson
Norwood, M. E. Drake, Charles Buch-
anan, Frank E. Lobaugh, John F. Mc-
Mahon, Robert M. Campbell, C. M.
Potter, of Alfred, N.Y.; Keith Bush of
Camillus; Bernard Alexander of Ber-
wyn. Illinois; Charles S. Hopkins of
Albany; E. W. Campbell of Bolivar;
Richard Richard B. Lyon of Olean;
Robert E. Witter, Harold L. Davis of
Friendship; Robert J. Taft, Hubert D.
Bliss of Hornell; Howard J. Buttery
of Brooklyn.

Lowell Thomas will not appear be-
fore the Alfred University Forum this
year.

This disappointing announcement
came today from Chairman LeRoy
Hodge of the Forum committee.

Mr. Thomas, world-known news
commentator and correspondent, will
be in Europe March 14, the date
which had been set for the lecture
here.

The Forum Committee will meet
this afternoon at 5 o'clock in the of-
fice of Chaplain James C. McLeod to
seek a way out of the bemuddled j
Forum situation.

In a letter to Chairman Hodge last |
week it was announced that Lowell
Thomas definitely would appear here
Sunday evening, March 14, in the fifth
and final number on the Forum pro-
gram. A few days later a second let-
ter from the booking agency stated I
that Mr! Thomas would be in Europe |
at that time and hence would not be|
able to appear here.

ST. PAT TO APPEAR
IN NEXT ASSEMBLY
DESPITE/TRADITION

Elected Monday, 'Patron' of Engineers Will
Give Festival Preview — Announce

Candidates for Campus Queen

Inviolable traditions of the ages were swept to the winds today
and former St. Patricks squirmed uneasily in their grayes as Senior
Ceramic Engineers in a startling reversal of policy determined to
bring the 1937 St. Patrick before the student assembly Thursday
morning in the first of weekly public appearances preceding the
Fifth Annual St. Patrick's Festival March 18 and 19.

St. Patrick's Board
Announces Eleven
Queen Candidates

Hamilton, N. Y. — (ACP)—Listen
with interst to stories about geniuses
who exist on a few hours of sleep a
night, but discount most of them.

Findings of Colgate University's Dr.
Donald A. Laird, in a survey of 500
men high in the fields of art, litera-
ture and science, show that the ma-
jority of these "greats" get plenty
of sleep and if they didn't they suf-
fered the same ill effect anyone else
does.

Theta Nu Installs Officers

Entertainer,
Blind 12 Years
Here Thursday

Assembly speaker for February 18
is Robert O. Monaghan, who sings,
plays the piano, and gives a general
demonstration of how blind persons
get around in this world and iaccom-
plish things.

His understanding of human nature,
his wit and humor, his ability to dis-
count and apparently forget his handi-
cap, and his grasp of audience psycho-
logy won him an immediate place as
a platform speaker. _ Not the least
of his charm lies in his ability to
make his hearers forget his handicap.

Mr. Monaghan tells how blind boys
and girls study and learn to take
their places in the world. He tells
of their unique methods of studying
geography with relief maps, geome-
try with figures of plastic clay; how

Installation of officers for the second
semester was held at Theta Kappa Nu
house last night. George Gregory was
reinstalled) in his second term as I
archon of the fraternity. Robert Wood-J
ruff, sophomore from Naples, N.Y., j
was installed as scribe. Treasurer for
the coming semester will be Marion:
F. Streeter. The chairs of oracle and
chaplain were filled by Desmond Tea-
gue and Donald Hallenbeck.

ROBERT O. MONAGHAN

* N O T I C E *
* *

* Important Fiat Lux meeting *
* 7:15 o'clock tonight in the new *
* Burdick Hall office. *

French Week Under Way;
To Show Movies Friday

Fluer de Lis, formerly the French
Club, has decreed this French Week
and prepared an elaborate program to
create an atmosphere suggestive of
France upon the campus. \

As a part of the program, the Car-
negie Library will display a series of
French exhibits arranged by mem-
bers of the French Department.
French tables, at which all conversa-
tion will be carried on in the Romance
tongue, will have their places in the
dining halls of the sororities and
dormitories.

Le Fete de Charlemagne will be re-
enacted in Social Hall, Wednesday
evening. Guests at the banquet will
be members of the Fleur de Lis, honor
students in French and representa-
tives from the administration.

On Thursday afternoon, all French
students will take their annual
"Causerie en Promenade," a hike dur-
ing which French will be spoken
throughout.

French motion pictures will climax
the festicities on Friday afternoon.
The first film, "Les Precieuses Ridic-
ules," is a classical comedy written
by Molliere in the 17th century. The
story satirizes social climbing and
afections of that period. The second
presentation, Sacha Giiitry's "Les
Deux Couverts" is an emotional drama
showing a son's selfishness and a
father's disillusionment. Leon Ber-
nard's role of the father has frequent- |
ly been hailed as one of the out- j
standing character portrayals of
French films.

"Les Precieuses Ridicules," appears
\ strange to the American movie-goer
I because of its being photographed
: from the stage production, however,
I it gives an authentic picture of
| theatre atmosphere in France.

The theater program will conclude
i with a travelogue of peasant life in
I France.

b'lind boys run off track meets with
shotiput, dashes, high and broad
jumping; and how personally he en-
joys swimming, wood-workings, and
tinkering with his radio.

All these things Mr. Monaghon has
accomplished since 'becoming blind at
about twelve years. Among the in-
teresting things that he mentions are
some of the sensations of blind per-
sons: what their ideas of color are,
how they find their way about un-
assisted, and how they recognize
ft-iends. He will be accompanied by
Mrs. Monaghen, who drives his car
for him, and plays for his vocal
selections.

Lenten Vespers

Chaplain James C. McLeod initi-
ated this year's series of Lenten ser-
vices, at the Gothic Chapel, Wednes-
day evening, with "Christ and the
Mind of Revolt," as his topic.

"Christ and the Mind of To-day,"
is the general theme for these Lenten
talks. The services will be held each
Wednesday evening until Easter
from 7:00 until 7:30 at the Gothic.

Here are the eleven candidates
for the honor of Ceramic Festival
Queen:

Seniors
Aileen Broich
Marion Jacox
Alice Matson
Margaret Cudworth
Elizabeth Champlin
Anita Herrick

Juniors
Ruth Wilson
Ruth Gosch
Barbar Suter
Margaret Reilly
Lois Burdett

Students will select on of these
as Festival Queen and the remain-
ing ten as attendants for the coro-
nation in a future assembly.

Debaters Oppose
Buffalo Tonight
In Arcade

Dean M. E. Holmes of the Ceramic
College was reported indignant at the
sudden, unexpected action of the sen-
ior engineers, but Edward Kunzman,
chairman of the Festival board, and
Raymond Pape, co-business manager,
declared the engineers were united
behind 'their latest move and had de-
termined that the rupture of a four-
year tradition was "for the best inter-
ests of the 1937 St. Patrick's Festival".

The new St. Patrick, who is a well-
known campus personality and a sen-
ior ceramic engineer, will be one of
the first tq appear in assembly Thurs-
day morning. He will speak to the
students and outline the Festival for
1937.

Cooperation Wanted

The reason for this unprecedented
action as explained by Kunzman and
Pape is to get the co-operation of all
students in mapping out the St. Pat's
Assembly Program, thus making it a,
student affair and not a one-man task.

St. Patrick was elected at a meeting
of the senior engineers after Refract-
ories Class Monday morning. Senior
engineers were keeping mum today
about their choice.

Meanwhile negotiations continued
for the signing of a contract with
Johnny Hamp and his orchestra for
the St. Patrick's formal ball March 19.
Walter Blundred, chairman of, the ball
committee, expected to have the con-
tract signed Wednesdjy.

Johnny Hamp records will be played
Thursday "to acquaint students with
the high quality of his smooth swing",1

Kunzman said.
Queen Candidates Named

Eleven upperclass women have been
proffered bids to act as candidates for
the royal honor of St. Patrick's Festi-
val Queen. A student vote will be
held'in an assembly within two weeks
to select the queen, and the ten other
candidates will act as attendants at
the formal coronation March 19.

The name of the queen will be kept
secret, in accordance with past policy.

The eleven candidates are: Aileen
Broich, Marion Jacox, Rath Wilson,
Ruth Gosch, Barbara Suter, Alice Mat-
son, Margaret Reilley, Margaret Cud-
worth, Elizabeth Champlin, Lois Bur-
dett and Anita Herrick.

The Festival Board, which has
charge of all arrangements for the

On the second Sunday in Lent, Feb- j Pestival, is announced in its entirety
ruary 21, a Day of Prayer is to be ob-j a s fono w s :
served throughout the world, sponsor-
ed by the World Student Christian
Federation. It will be observed in
the Union University Church in a
special service. Chaplain McLeod will
preach on the subject: "Creative Edu-
cation."

Alfred University Forensic Society
will debate the minimum wage-
maximum hours question with Univer-
sity of Buffalo in an appearance be-
fore the Parent-Teachers Association
and Rotary Club of Arcade on Tues-
day evening, February 16, at Arcade.

Robert Bleakley, Weston Drake
and LeRoy Hodge will represent Al-
fred on the affirmative side of the
question.

Thursday the Forensic Society de-
bated the same question before a
10:30 Economic Life Class, Sam
Sverdlik, Bleakley and Hodge op-
posed Drake and Ray Wilkerson. It
was a non-rebuttal debate with an
open forum following the debate.

Coach Burton B. Crandall will ac-
company the debaters Tuesday.

Special Service Sunday
In University Church

Edward Kunzman, chairman; Ray-
mond Pape and Francis Ruggles. co-
business managers, with Pape in
charge of publicity and advertising,
and Ruggles, treasurer; Walter Blund-
red, chairman of the ball; Robert

(Conttinued on page four)

Describes Carillon Music
Such as Alfred Will Hear

St. Pat's Festival Queen will be
selected in a student assembly in the
near future. Vote for your favorite!

Thos who have heard carillon music
speak of it in terms of which, to the
uninitiated, seems almost inspired.
William Gorham Rice, in "Carillons
Of Belgium and Holland", tells of a
concert by Jef Denyn, world-renowned j
carilloneur of Mechlin, Belgium:
"Against the southern sky, framed by
two dark trees in the foreground, rose
the broad, rugged tower of S. Rom-
bold's. High up, near the top of the
tower, from a narrow opening shown
out a faint, dull light.

"After the bell ceased striking, and
the vibration of its,deep and solemn
tone had died away, there was silence.
So long a silence, so absolute, that we
wondered if it ever was to be broken.

"Then pianissimo, from the highest,
lightest bells, as if not to startle us,
and from far. far above the tower, it
seemed—indeed as if very gently shak-
en from the sky itself—came trills and j
runs that were angelic!

"Rapidly they grew in volume and
majestic as they descended the scale
until the entire heaven seemed full of
music.

"Seated in the garden we watched
the little light in the tower, where we
knew the unseen carilloneur sat at his
clavier and drew the music from his
keys, and yet as we watched and lis-
tened, we somehow felt that the music
came from somewhere far beyond the
tower, far higher than that dim light,
and was produced by superhuman
hands.

"Sometimes in winter after icicles
have formed, there comes a thaw, and
one by one they tinkle down gently
and timidly at first; then bolder in a
mass they come till, like an avalanche,
they crash down with a mighty roar.

"All of this the music suggested. It
was low, it was loud; it was from one
bell, it was from chords of many bells;

[ it was majestic, it was simple."
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"Three Long Years"
Three long years of drought in Alfred University basketball

•victories over St. Bonaventure College ended Saturday night. Play-
ing a major part in the victory were three members of the squad
which last defeated St. Bonaventure in 1935.

The victory was the fifth consecutive win for the Saxons. Al-
fred has not beea defeated on its home floor since the Bonnies won
here last year. All of which is sweet revenge.

The basketball situation is typical of the general trend upward
in Alfred University athletics. Football prospects for next fall are ] an<i Flowers" and the "Tiger Rag",
better than in several years. Student interest in games and in
teams is near an old-time high. There is plenty of room for im-
provement, but we are on our way up. Congratulations are in
order to team, to Head Coach John K. Cox, and to Director of
Athletics James A. McLane, who have made
possible.

DAVID MEARSX
BJTLB? UNIVERSITY,
EARNS AS HE LEARNS"
&Y DIGGING GRWES/

THOUSANDS OF .STUDENTS AT A
LOS ANGEL£S RELIEF iCHOOL

ARE PAID TO 60 TO SCHOOL- AND
COCKS) IF THEY CUT CLASfES/

TWO TEXAS TECH BROTHERS LASSO
BOBCATS FROM HORSEBACK AND SELL
W6M TO THE EXPERIMENTAL LASS/

RAMBLINGS
Probably no one appreciates good

music as much as the occupants of
"The Brick" (have you ever listened
to their radio programs?) but the
notes of a bugle can hardly be ex-
pected to fall on appreciative ears at
one o'clock in the morning. They are
still Wondering whether an inmate
felt the need of expanding her soul
or whether an outside biped decided
to serenade his lady love.

Burdick Hall is a close competitor
as far as harmony is concerned.
Lovers of music have been fascinated
by a quartet arrangment of "Away
in a Manger" with variations from
"Sweet Adeline". Concern was ex-
pressed that they neglectted "Hearts

this Renaissance

Perhaps refreshments gave out.
And while we're on the subject of

refreshments, Betty Curtis cherishes
a Bromo-Seltzer box in her room, a
good many times enlarged from the
original small, reviving package.
Rumor his it that it was donated from
the Harvey and Carey display
window as a warning to roving coeds.
Right now it masquerades as a stand
and upholds a picture of Betty's ex-
roommate, Mary Romleski, who, we
hear, is cutting a swathe in New
York. (Whatever that means)

High-lights of the game—trailing
skirts, silver slippers, rhine-stones
and starched shirt-fronts scattered
through the audience—the referee

Loyalties of Educated People
I. Loyalty to Truth.

It is not stretching the imagination to say that civilization is
built upon loyalties. The most constructive agencies of modern so-
ciety, the family the church, and the state, are built upon, and de-
pend, in a large measure, for their perpetuation, upon the loyal
devotion of individuals. No institution, be it hospital, church, col-1 pushing sawdust along with his nose
lege or other form of human endeavor you may name, that could
live for one day without sacrifice on the part of the men and wo-
men who gave it and now give it, first place in their affection.
Loyalty is the life blood of most that is worthwhile in human ex-
perience.

The first loyalty of an educated person is to TRUTH. And we
get truth by believing nothing except that which comes through
clear and certain evidence; by analyzing every method thoroughly;
by logical reasoning, and by observation with great care. But
having truth does not always make men loyal to it. The most
clever criminals are the best educated. We know men in our public
life who are guilty of using truth dishonestly. They have facts
but direct them in wrong channels. But even beyond getting facts,
and using them in the right direction and for the highest purposes,
we must be devotedly loyal to truth as a whole. And that means
that we recognize that no one will ever have all the truth,—no one
will ever know all the answers! If we are loyal to truth as edu-
cated men and women, we will not be bigots, but will be more
tolerant and intellectually honest than those who have not had the
same advantages as we have. It is that which is present in the good
professor who knows how to say: "I don't know!"

In conclusion: As educated men and women, we will be loyal
to the truth, by trying better how to understand our fellow men.
The more we understand, the more we athize, and the more we
tolerate. Men who talk things through find it difficult to differ.
As the French have it: "Tout comprendre, c'est tout pardonner."'
Yes, let us be loyal to Truth.

COLLEGE WORLD
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Greek and Latin, the so-called

"dead" languages, have been assured
a long life at Northwestern Univer-
sity as a result of a bequest of $30,-
000 from an alumnus to be used en-
tirely for scholarships in classical
languages.

A figure-finder at Northwestern
University has discovered that rain—
carbon dioxide and
strikes the limestone

water, as it
buildings on

the campus will dissolve the struc-
tures in 72,000 years.

The John and Josephine Geniuses
of the high-school classroom go right
on starring in college, says a profes-
sor at the University of Cincinnati.

—Oberhanick's gutteral "I got Hooks,
you get seven".—(We didn't discover
until afterwards that "Hooks" was a
player)—"Buzzie" Keefe's do-or-die-
expression—the fact that no one ar-
gued with the referee—the players'
pained and martyred expressions
when someone deposited them on thn
floor—Ohmitie's yelps.

This is a case where the joke re-
bounds on the joker. It seems that
Sam Sverdlik obtained, through fair
means or foul, a dead cat and em-
balmed the poor beast. From then
on he obtained a sadistic delight in
dropping the horrid object in front
of girls passing Burdick hall and
listening to the screams of his vic-
tims. Time marches on, and so do
dead cats and soon a vague odor
drifted through the dormitory. Sam's
compainous took Irevenge into their
own hands and deposited the object
of his affections in his bed. We draw
a veil over the rest of the comedy.

Carnegie Head Warns
Of Exploitation In
Youth Movement

Nationality Of Itinerant Student
Offers Perplexing Puzzle

Freshmen To Hear
Senate Act Discussed

Of the 24 freshmen who received
state scholarships last fall, 23 have
done above average work in their
first university semester.

A "No Cigarette Bumming League"
has been formed on the campus of
Louisiana State University. League
members promised not to bum or be
bummed from. Bumming of "drags",
is permitted.

If you can wiggle your ears, you
have a little of the ape-man in you
says Prof. H. R. Hunt of the Zoology
department at Michigan State Col-
lege. Prehistoric man had to wiggle
his ears to sharpen his sense of hear-
ing. Muscles employed in this action
are a definite inheritance from him.

The "Hell Week" practice at North-
western University has been severe-
ly circumscribed and restricted by
resolution of the interfraternity coun-
cil.

Stating that "the future success of
the Student Senate's recent act abol-
ishing Frosh rules depends funda-
mentally upon the cooperation and at-
titude of the members of the class
of '40," George Gregory, President of
the Student Senate, will shortly call
a meeting to discuss the act with
them.

The meeting will probably be held
during the next week. Representa-
tives from the Administration and the
Freshman Class will supplement
Gregory's talk.

Voluntary observance of freshman
rules is rapidly replacing the old sys-
tem of compusory observance on
American College campuses. Most re-
cent converts to the new plan in New
York State are Colgate University at
Hamilton, Union College at Schenec-
tady and Alfred University. Larger
universities in which the plan has
been worked successfully for a num
ber of years include Yale, Cornell and
Princeton.

Ne-w York, N. Y. — (ACP) — The
"newer youth movements" are design-
ed as "short cuts to power or to
change," is the theme of the annual
report of the Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching de-
livered "by the Foundation's President
Walter A. Jessup.

"In all too many instances," said
the reporter, " it is apparent that
these newer youth movements are
really organized by adults who know
what they want and to whom youth
is a reservoir of advocates readily
influenced.

"Shifts in social, economic or poli-
tical outlook are quickly reflected in
the program set up in his behalf,"
explained Mr. Jessup. "Witness the
youth movements under Hitler, Mus-
solini and Stalin, not to mention our
own National Youth Administration in
America.

"Although we look with horror at
the child crusades of the Middle Ages,
may not some future historian chal-
lenge some of the current activities?
Just now we hear much about youth
as a factor in bringing about a new
order in society.

"So much is said about youth to-
day and so much emphasis is laid
upon it that it might seem that pre-
ceeding generations had overlooked
youth. The schools are not by any
means our sole provision for youth,
even in recent times. We have en-
couraged for him an endless number
of extra school organizations," con-
tinued the report.

"The churches have organized the
Christian association, the Newman
Clubs and the Menorah Society. The
farmers have their 4-H clubs. Busi-
ness, big and small, has fostered junior
chambers of commerce. Indeed each
of the social institutions has sought
to interest youth in its particular
problems. In recent years have come
the government supported agencies
for youth, such as the COC and the
National Youth Administration.

"Now each of these positions can
be retionalized into a plausible pro-
gram which affords a satisfactory jus-
tification to its particular advocates.
Faced with all this tumult, we shall
do well to remember that youth has
always been prey to organized exploit
ation.

"Students on the frontiers of knowl-
edge of chilhood criticize very sharp-
ly many of the procedures and out

I comecomes of our present mass edu-
cation. Those members of society
who are outraged at the regimenta-

i tion of children and yet whose fore-
j bears in days past forced them to
brack^breaking labor that dwarfed
and diseased young bodies, may well
ask whether either the conventional
procedures which we now hove or
our newest programs are free from
analogous spiritual dangers."

The opening section of the report,
subsitled "The Exploitation of Youth,"
ended with the declaration:

"The fact that in many parts of
the world the national governments
have stepped in to control the lives
of youth has been viewed with appre-
hension."

There is no disputing the fact that
Edward Everett Hale's "Man Without
a Country" is a great work, but it is
a shame that the author could not
have had the opportunity of meeting
the original Man Without a Country
before writing his book. Such a fel-
low is Rolphe A. B. Wollf-Salin for it
seems that his mother is an American
and his father is a German. The fact
that he was born in Denmark and edu-
cated in Switzerland, Germany and
England only served to perplex the
authorities when it came time to issue
a passport. It was finally decided that
the passport should list him as a citi-
zen of Germany but he feels quite
sure that the immigration authorities
did not "recognize him as such."

This information takes on a very
much more interesting aspect when it
is realized that Rolphe is a classmate
of ours and that he has chosen Alfred
University as the stepping stone in his
medical education between the St.
Bartholemew Hospital in connection
with Cambridge University of England
and Johns Hopkins or Cornell. Two
more years of pre-medical college work
and he will be ready to enter one of
the two latter universities.

In reality it must be a difficult task
for a person to acclimate himself
rather suddenly to the customs and
practices of a foreign land but this
does not in the least perturb Mr. Wollf-
Salin who seems to get a gaming
thrill from his new experiences. The

astounding fact is that he whole-
heartedly approves of the United Stat-
es and especially Alfred University.
Generally the attitude which a strang-
er from another land has is the "home-
sweet-home-I-like-mymother's-cooking-
best idea-but Rolphe only clings to
this tradition on two counts; Radio
stations and automobiles.

It is rather difficult for him to re-
concile the advertising with the music
when he is listening to American radio
programs for the English ones are en-
tiiely devoid of such interruptions.
Under the jurisduction of the Post Of-
fice department in England it seems
that the wireless license fees are col-
lected from each of the owners of a
receiving set and the programs pur-
chased with the tax money. Thus it
is that the only phrase resembling
American advertising which reaches
the ear of the Britisher is the "this
orchestral program has been played
for you by the * * * orchestra, now
playing at the Hotel * * * ."

The only suggested innovation of
Mr. Wollf-Salin, is the left-hand-side-
of-the-road-driving law of England.
His only explanation for this is that
he "gets all mixed up and tries to
show others the way."

Mr. Wollf-Salin is interested in rid-
ing and plans to start a horseback rid-
ing club in the near future. It is
expected a notice on the postoffice bul-
letin board will announce a meeting
to be held in the publications oflice in
Burdick Hall this week.

'Baby Talk* Doesn't Go j E x a m p a p e r s

Over with Midget,
Co-ed Finds

Spelling bees are "coming in" again
at the University of Baltimore. Prizes
are being awarded to the winner and
two runners-up in the contest spon-
sored by the Student Activities As-
sociation.

Lehigb. University chemistry stu-
dents break more than 14,000 test
tubes every year.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
That "big sister" feeling caused a

University of Wisconsin sorority girl
a lot of embarrassment recently.

Bebore a lecture class began she
noticed a small boy sitting next to a
friend of hers. She assumed the lad
was a brother and was visiting the
class with his sister so she chatted
with the young man in conversation
slightly above the "Little Red Rid-
ing Hood," plane.

Suspicion started to itch her when j
the class began and the lad started
taking notes. He seemed to be such
a gentlemanly little fellow—so well
behaved. As the class progressed she
read some of the notes and gulped
when she saw that they were well
written.

After class she rushed up to her
sorority sister and said: "Say I
thought he was your brother. I . . "

"Yes, I know but how could I have
told you? He's the 21 year old mid-
get enrolled in the School of Com-
merce!"

Harvard President Says
Curricula Lack Unity

Washington, D. C,—(ACP)—"If a
student in America received three
hours to concentrate on one subject,
he would die of shock."

So said Harvard University's Pres.
James Bryant Conant to the Associ-
ation of American Universities.

"As it is now, he has to jump from
Algebra to tap dancing to Cherokee
to Choctaw. Our students emerge
from college with a wonderful smat-
tering of everything."

An unidentified professor from the
South sprang to his feet and yelled:

"Why! Our football team was
playing yours at Cambridge, and our
cheering section was calling your
boys 'damn Yankees,' but they quit
after the half because they realized
no Harvard man had enough history
to know what they were talking
about."

Fraternity Forums
Planned By Theta Nu

A fraternity forum program is be-
ing planned by Theta Kappa Nu for
this semester.

The plan will be arranged to give
the members a knowledge of the fun-
damentals of subjects which curricu-
lum restrictions have prohibited.
Faculty members outstanding in their
specific fields will be invited to ad-
dress the fraternity and at the con-
clusion of the address, lead an open
forum discussion on the topic.

The fields of Art, Music, Psycho-
logy, Biology Economics and Theo-
logy have been suggested for topics.
The forums will be scheduled one or
two each month and will be of about
three hours duration.

The discussions will be of the na-
ture of informal smokers at which
light refreshments will be served. If
the first meeting, which will be closed
to members of Theta Kappa Nu, meets
with success, other fraternities may
be invited to attend the future
forums.

Students' Philosophy
(The following tenets of a philoso-

phy of life were selected from papers
prepared by students of Philosophy of
Education courses, 1936-37).

Compiled by
DR. DANIEL P. EGINTON

Try to praise everyone rather than
to criticize.—Donald Wright.

Be an optimist to a reasonable ex-
tent.—Eleanor Wisniski.

There is nothing so despairing to a
person speaking from experience to be
judged wrongly without really being
considered from all angles.—Daniel
Minnick.

Be frank. I hate a "four-flusher" or
one who bluffs all the time.—James
Hodnett.

Don't be "small".—Margaret Reilley.
Act natural, be natural, and'abide

by the laws of nature.—John Young.
Live up to your own code of moral

ethics.—E. Makely.
Be a social asset to your community.

—Norman Dichter.
Don't worry over trivialities or cry

over spilt milk.—Bessie Galusha.
Fidelity. Have faith in the good-

ness of man and God. Look for the
good.—Betty Whiting.

Exercise reflective thinking. Think
for yourself in large terms—not small
narrow ones.—James Morse.

Enjoy good music, art, and the other
"finer" things in life.—Harriet Saun-
ders.

Experience widely so that you may
gain understanding, sympathy and tol-
erance.—Barbara Corsaw.

Bellieve that essentially all men are
good.—Isadore Leventon.

Develop your capacities.—Margaret
Reilley.

Do not live in the past, live in the
present. —Beatrice Burdick.

Do all things in moderation.—Lynn
Smith.

Be ready to serve unselfishly.—S.
Repsher.

Be industrious. The hard-working
person will forge ahead in the end.—
Philo Dudley.

Be broad-minded in order to see
many points of view and prevent pre-
judice.—M. J. Zubiller.

Be honest with yourself. If you
have shortcomings, recognize them
and do your best to overcome them.—
Alberta Heidel.

Realize there are dull things in life
as well as exciting ones. Be able to
meet both in the right manner.—Helen
Ehrhorn.

Be able to assume responsibility in
many phases of life.—Victor Burdick.

Enjoy the company of others with-
out boredom.—E. Sherwood.

Recognize the abilities of others and
comment upon them.—Elizabeth
Thompson.

Don't be too independent of others.
You may need them some day.—Mar-
tha Kyle.

SENIORS
Seniors are requested to at-

tend an important class meet-
ing after assembly Thursday
morning. The meeting will be
held in the Psychology Room of
Alumni Hall. Only two weeks
remains to make final plans for
the Senior Dance on March 6.

J.
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BOXING WORKOUTS FOR BLUE KEY
TOURNEY START TONIGHT AT GYM
Twenty-Four Already Entered In Blue Key Boxing
Tourney—New Entries Accepted Tonight, At 7:30, At
Wrestling Room of The Gym

An "old grad" viewed the Al-
fred St. Bonaventure Basketball
game, last Saturday night. He
was a prominent member of the
class of '27. Varsity football and
basketball man, President of the
Varsity A. Club, Interscholastic
Track Manager, President of Del-
ta Sig, Athletic Editor of the Kan-
akadea, member of the Athletic
Council for four years, on the
Church Board, Fiat Reporter—in
short—a big man on the campus.

He must have been rooting for his
Alma Mater, for the Saxon successors
to the greats of a decade ago. Memo-
ries of this days when he, himself,
ran out on the court to the accom-
paniment of the blaring of Prof. Win-
gate's band and the cheering of ex-
cited fans, must have been revived
•with startling reality.

But he couldn't cheer his Alma
Mater on—for his name was Lawrence
Lobaugh, and he was that man in
white, who so ably refereed the game.
Referee Lobaugh, brother of Profes-
sor Frank Lobaugh, has refereed 37
games this year and tomorrow, at
"West Point, he will be the . eleventh
man on the court during the Syracuse-
Army contest.

Mr. Lobaugh is at present on the
administrative staff of the Freeport
High School on Long Island. Pre-
viously, he had been Director of Ath-
letics at Islip High School, also on
the Island, and is well known in Is-
land educational and athletic circles.

What did he think of the team?
"They are a good bunch. They
handled the ball well and showed
signs of coaching."

How did this year's team compare
with the teams of a decade ago?
"Well, they're about on a par. We
were better set shot artists then, but
didn't try as many pivot and dribble-
in shots then."

And then Referee Lobaugh went in
to take his shower.

The Blue Key Bronze Gloves Tour-
nament will be held again soon. The
first practice session will be held to
night. Look over the list of battlers
and see if you can't find that fellow—
who made a date with your girl—w'.io
pulled the curve up in Calculus—
whom you don't like on general prin-
ciples. If you do—or even if you
don't find his name, he'll probably
enter tonight—come down to the gym
tonight, at 7:30 and, start training
for his complete annihilation in the
Second Annual Bronze Gloves Tour-
r.ament.

Dribbles—Buzzy Keefe flew through
the air, but didn't land with the great-
est of ease on Hooks Loeven's back
in the Bonny game1—Hooks got a
foul shot for it—it looked like foot-
ball again, as Johnny Labas tackled
Nick Oberhanick to get hold of the
ball—but Nick held on and it was a
jump ball—Referee Lobaugh threat-
ened to throw Rucinski, Bonny guard1,
out of the game, if he didn't stop
protesting decision—Sandy Arkin is
out for the year—Norm Schachter has
averaged better than 13 points per
game for the last four games—Buzzy
Keefe is always the flghtingest,
mightiest mite on the court—Nick
Oberhanick kept yelling "I got Hooks.
Take 7"—he was referring to the
mighty Hooks Loeven—Nick had
Hooks too, for Loeven scored no hook
shots while Oberhanick guarded him—

Tonight at v:3U, in the wrestling
room of the Davis Gym, candidates for
the Second Annual Bronze Bloves
Tournament will hold their initial
workout under the personal super-
vision of Professor Harrison.

Twenty-four candidates are already
in the fold, and tonight the number
expected to be swelled to iitty. The
Blue Key urges all who have not al-
ready entered to appear at tonight's
meeting and enter then.

Of the twenty-four entries already
in, twelve are freshmen, eight are so-
phomores, three are jniors, and one
is a senior. Professor Harrison is
pleased with the large turnout of
freshmen and sophomores, for it is
these men whom he hopes to develop
into an intercollegiate team.

Of the entries, only one has signi-
fied boxing experience. This fact
seems to indicate a wide open tourna-
ment with no boxer having advantage
of experience. Professor Harrison will
teach the slip style of boxing, which
is highly popular in the South, where
he learned his boxing.

The entries already received are:
Ken Clark, Robert Brownell, Len Dau-
enhauer, George Johnston, Henry
Simpson, Lloyd Tefft, Jack Pierce,
Winton Green, Irving Milrot, Ed.
Bland, Ted Knapp; Tyler Tinker,
Frank Park, Monte Shoemaker, Walt
Gardner, C. Dickinson, Edgar Rook,
Fred Schmidt, I. Goldeniberg, Ray Zur-
er, Walt Johnson, Jack Fuerstein, Bob
Plumridge, and Charley Goldman.

Varsity And Freshmen
Track Schedules Made
Public By McLane

Director of Athletics and Track
Coach James A. McLane has released
the 1936 track and field schedule,
which features the Penn Relays, the
Middle Atlantics, an Invitation Meet
at Hamilton College, a dual meet with
Cortland, and two interclass meets.

The schedule:
Mar. 26—Indoor Interclass Meet
Apr. 23-24—Penn Relays at Philadel-

phia
Apr. 30—'Cortland Normal at Alfred
May 8—Outdoor Interclass Meet
May 14-15—Middle Atlantics at Gettys-

burg
May 22—Invitation Meet at Hamilton

College
Freshmen

May 14—Cook Academy at Alfred
May 21—Rochester Frosh at Roches-

ter
May 7—Invitation Interscholastic

Meet at Alfred

Frosh Cagers Lose
To Bonnie Greenies
34-21 In Prelim

Saxon Frosh courtmen went down to
defeat lor the second time this year,
bowing to the St. Bonaventure green-
ies, 34-21, in the prelim to the Varsity
duel, Saturday night at the Davis
Gym.

The Saxons started strong and went
into the lead on Ryan's basket but
were soon overtaken by the strong
Bonnies, who kept the lead all through
the remainder of the game.

I Coach McLane's charges showed lit-
tle of the fight and speed which has
carried them to eight victories this
year. Ryan and Glynn led the Frosh
attack with 6 and 5 points respective-
ly. Derrico, Bonny forward, led the
scoring with 16 points.

FROSH (21)
rfGlynn,

Snow
lenczewski.
Green . . . .
Ilyan, c . .
Bncher

If
0
1
o
•>

Greenmau, rg 1
Fossesseca 1
Itiley, Ig 0
Corbman 0

F
1
0
0
0
2
u
1
0
3
0

Totals 7 7
St. Bonaveuture G F

Derrico, rf 6 4
Carew i 0 0

. Pagonis, If 3 0
> Downey 0 0

Sojka, c 2 0
Savino 1 1
Palanti, rg 0 0
Hyrcyzn 1 0
Smith, Ig 1 1
Eugen 0 0

Totals 14 6

NORMAN SCHACTB/Z. -
3

Norm Schachter's 17 points in the
Bonny game brought his average up
to 13V2 points per game in the last
four games.

21
P

16
0
6
0
4
3
0
o
3
0

34

The names of two University of
Pennsylvania girls appeared by acci-
dent on the list of men of that in-
stitution accepted for fraternity rush-
ing.

St. Pat's Festival Queen will be
selected in a student assembly in the
rear future. Vote for your favorite!

A quick witted student in the bac-
teriology laboratory at the University
of Minnesota found a swift solution
for an unexpected fire. When a stu-
dent's hair caught on fire, he put out
the flames by slaming a book on the
fellow's head.

Buzzy Keefe's aggressiveness wa3
an outstanding factor in the Bonny
defeat, Saturday night.

Walter O. Briggs, Detroit industrial-
ist who never attended Michigan State
Normal College, has presented that
institution $150,000 to be used in the
building of a new athletic field.

Upperclassmen at the University of
Buffalo are not required to take any
courses but those they desire.

Grapplers Drop
Two Tilts To
Temple, Haverf ord

The Saxon visiting jinx continued,
resulting in two losses for the grap-
plers. Temple defeated the matmen,
at Philadelphia, 26-10, while Haverford
took our measure on the mats, with a
23 15 victory.

The consensus of opinion charged
the defeats to inexperience on the part
of the wearers of the Purple and Gold.
It must be remembered that the squad,
under Professor Don Schreckengost
due to the necessity of Coach Sedilin's
presence in Albany, consisted of five
sophomores and three juniors.

Cecil Whitmore maintained his un-
defeated standing by pinning both his
opponents. He pinned his Temple ad-
versary in 9 minutes 40 seconds, while
Wriggley of Haverford met his doom
at 2 minutes 57 seconds of the first
overtime session. Cecil's aggressive-
ness earned him a draw at the end of
the regulation 10 minute period.

Dick Thomas, oaiOn heavyweight,
was the only other grappler victorious
in both meets. He made fast work of
both his opponents; Kolman of Temple
was pinned in 2 minutes 19 seconds,
while Haverford's heavyweight, Ash-
brooke, touched the canvass with both
shoulders in slightly over 4 minutes.

The remaining 5 points were gained
by Argyros, Alfred 118 pouuJer, who
threw Longcope, the Haverford man,
in the fast time of 58 seconds.

The rest of the squad were ail charg-
ed with two defeats. Inexperience
may well be termed the reason tor the
losses. The Alfred matmen, the maj-
ority of whom have had limited ex-
periece, faced opponents with consider-
ably more knowledge of the mat sport.

Scholes, 145 pounder, met the cap-
tains of Temple and Haverford, but in
each event he averted a pin for over
9 minutes. Al Dyer, 175 pr.und class,

SAXON COURTMEN MEET NIAGARA
TOMORROW, HARTWICK, SATURDAY
Saxons Seek Sixth and Seventh Straight This W e e k -
Invade Niagara Tomorrow Night and Close Home Season
Saturday Night at The Gym Against Hartwick

Alfred's victorious courtmen, pos-
sessors of a five game winning streak,
an unblemished home record, and a
record of seven won and four lost,
invade the nest of the Purple Eagles
of Niagara University tomorrow
night at the Cataract City, and re-
turn to the gym, (Saturday night,
where they meet the Hartwick cagers
in the last home game of the season.

The Saxons will be seeking their
first road victory tomorrow night, as
they meet the strong Niagara cagers.
Niagara, though repulsed in a four i
game metropolitan invasion, number j
among their wins, a 50-20 decision I
over St. Bonaventure, who lost to
the Saxons, 41-37, Saturday night.

Alfred's veteran triumvirate, Nick
Oberhanick, Norm Schachter, and
Bob Shoemaker, will have their last
crack against the Purple Eagles. In
their sophomore year, Alfred was
badly beaten by Niagara, and last j
year, Niagara's Olympic district J
championship team defeated the Sax-
ons, 35-30.

Hartwick, the Saxon's opponent

next Saturday night at the gym, have
been pointing to the Saxon tosser all
season, according to their own press
release. The Blue and white have
been bolstered by the return of two
veterans, Dutch LaDuke and Harold
Ohurch, and in their last five games,
have triumphed over Susquehanna,
Western Ontario, and Rochester Me-
chanics, while losing to Cornell and
Ithaca.

Alfred students who are wise
Buy from those who advertise

was pinned in a "Frank Merriwell"
finish at Haverford. He succumber at
9 minutes 59% seconds.

The coming week will present the
grapplers with two oppoortunities to
return to their winning ways. Buf-
falo, coached by Sid Fine, will be met
on Wednesday evening, at Buffalo.
The matmen will try to avenge last
year's defeat by St. Lawrence, when
they come to grips Friday afternoon
at the Gym. The lineup for the two
meets will have but one change, Weid-
man wi;l appear as the 126 pounder.

ALFRED
COFFEE SHOP
Luncheon 50c

Dinner 70c

Sunday Dinner $1.00

Sunday night Suppers

5:30 to 7,P. M. . . . . . . 50c

Lamps and
Electrical Appliances

at

R. A. ARMSTRONG &
COMPANY
Main St., Alfred

"When talking pictures arrived, my
stage experience on Broadway gave
me my chance on the screen. Taking
care of my throat became serious
business with me, so 1 changed to
Luckies—a light smoke. Of course I
smoke other cigarettes now and then
but sooner or later I come back to
Luckies. They make a hit with my
throat and also with my taste."

RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR
NOW APPEARING IN

•THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS"

n independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Stanwyck verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen* and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

Barbara Stanwyck says:
"Luckies make a hit with

my throat"

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
Copyrlfbt 1937. The Amtrictn Tobtcto Cmp
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Saxons Beat Bonnies
In Fifth Straight win

(Continued from page one)
with the Bonnies in possession of the
ball in theft own territory. Final j
score; Alfred 41, St. Bonaventure 37.

Norm Schachter scored 17 points and :

has scored 54 points in the last four !
games. Hooks Loeven, Bonny forward
lived up to advance notices, scoring
12 points, hut very close guarding by j
Nick Oberhanick in the second half
prevented Loeven from scoring a sin-
gle hook shot, for which he is noted.
Buzzy Keefe undoubtedly was the
spark plug of the Saxon team. His
aggressiveness was an outstanding fac-:
tor in the Bonny defeat.

The box score:
ALFKKI) (41) G • F P

Svhachtcr, rf 7 4 17
Oberhanick, If 1 4 6
(ietman 0 0 0
Hrownell, c 0 f> 5
Vredenburgh O <> <>
Shoemaker, rg 2 1 5
Buckley 1 -. '•* 4
Vance 0 0 0
Keefe, lg 2 o 4

Totals 13 15 41
St. Bonaventure (37) G F P

Loeven, rf 4 4 12
LabaH, If 0 2 2
Festa : 1 <> 2
Gilbert, c 2 3 7
Lortie 1 0 2

Popadeck 0 t) 0
Kncinski, rg 0 1 1
Tofll 2 0 4
Pickett. IK 0 1 1
Stewart 3 0 6

TotAls 13 11 37

Social Security Act
May Hit Fraternities

The national Social Security Act
may affect those men and women now
employed in paying jobs in fraterni-
ties and sororities.

It was learned recently that the
Greeks may be obliged to subscribe
to the old age pension plan for their
waiters, house managers and other
students who earn a part of their ex-
penses by working in the houses.

Dean Drake called a meeting of the
fraternity presidents last week to dis-
cuss the situation. The consensus
was that the small percentage of
money earned in fraternity jobs that
would be deposited in the plan would
involve too great a burden of book-
keeping to be justified.

The national interfraternity coun-
cil has advised each of its members to
withhold any payments until the Fer-
eral Government clarifies the relation
of the Act to college fraternities. The
act specifically excludes non-profit
educational institutions and it is upon
this point that the fraternities may
be freed of the necessity of sub-
scription.

It is contended that college frater-
nities are non-profit organizations and

Religion In Art
Topic of YWCA
Sunday Night

"The Part that Religion has play-
ed in developing Art," will be the
first of a series of Y. W. C. A. pro-
grams held at Social Hall next Sun-
day night at seven o'clock.

The program will include art and
religion from earliest times to the
present. Slides and black board il-
lustrations will be used in the talks
given by four Ceramic Art students,
Frances Scott, Virginia Robinson,
David Veit and Cameron Paulin.

The other three in the series w^ll
be the connection between Religion
and music, literature and drama.
Townspeople as well as all students
are invited.

In the program last Sunday night
descriptions were given of the origin
of several popular hymns. A solo
was sung by Madeline Short and a
trio by Nellie and Ahvagene Bond
and Mary Hoyt.. Norman Dichter
played several violin selections.

Amorous Male Moved To
Verse By Dating Rules

She wisps a waxy wisp of snow
From off his coat lapels
The place is near a favored bridge
The time is just four bells.

The shadow of the Brick is close
Their pulse beat fast and then
She dashes for the dorm with words,
"I must be in at ten".

Women, women everywhere
But they must be in at ten.

a definite part of the educational
system and therefore outside the juris-
diction of the Act.

Capitol Oil
2 Gal lons-$1.00 '.!

Capitol Gas !!
6 Gallons-$1.00 ;;

Alcohol 20c quart ':

BOB'S jj
ATLANTIC STATION;;

COLLEGIATE
Luncheon—

11 A. M. to 2 P. M. 25c

THURSDAYS
Spaghetti and Meatballs

5 P. M. to 8 P. M. 35c

June's Dairy Store

Sandwiches and
Luncheons

The eipertness of our chef
and kitchen staff insure your
having the finest in foods
when you dine with us. The
subdued atmosphere and the
excellent service of our serv-
ing staff adds to the enjoy-
ment of your meal.

Three Dip Sundaes
Tall Chocolate Milks

Our Specialty

Open 9 :00 A. M. — 12:00

36 Canisteo St., Hornell

ALFRED BAKERY
Fancy Baked Goods
and Confectionery
H E. PIETERS

Grover Lapp Addresses
Ceramic Society Tonight

Woolies Are Worn
In Land Of Sunshine

Grover Lapp of the Lapp Insulator
Company, LeRoy, will speak on "Elec-j
trical Porcelain and its Applications" j
before a meeting of the student branch!
of the American Ceramic Society in j
the lounge of the new ceramic build-1
ing at 7:30 tonight.

Mr. Lapp is an expert in his line
and President Edward Kunzman of!
the Ceramic Society said a good at-1
tendance is expected.

Gordon Phillips of the Olean Tile
Company also will give a short talk.

Discussion of the St. Patrick's Fes-
tival and the New York Convention j
will be included In che meeting.

Theta Kappa Nu Holds
House Party Friday

An informal house party will be
held at Theta Kappa Nu, Friday night.
Several acts are being prepared by
fraternity members for the entertain-
ment of the guests.

Dancing to radio music, card play-
ing and refreshments will fill the re-
mainder of the program.

Clothes for

College Girls

RICHARDSON'S
Smartest and most In-
expensive Dress Shop

117J/2 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.
(Over Roosa & Carney)

BILLIARD PARLOR
(down town meeting place)

Cigars, Cigarettes
Magazines, Candy

D. C. PECK, Prop.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Coeds at the University of Cali-

fornia are sure now that Stanford
gals can't take it.

During the recent cold snap many
Stanford coeds abandoned their silk
lingerie for furry red flannel under
wear. Palo Alto merchants complete-
ly sold out and claimed that Stan-
ford women had been the heaviest
buyers.

But did the University of Cali-
fornia females go in for the "scarlet
scratchies?" Not on your life. When
proprietors of Berkeley stores were
asked if they sold the brilliantly-
hued underwear, they were taken
aback.

"Red flannels?" cried one proprie-
tress, arching her eyebrows, "I didn't
even know they were on the market
anymore in California."

Another admitted that she had just
one steady customer for "woolies,"
but "she is a lady well over 70 years
old."

V I S I T

COON'S
CORNER
For Quality

GROCERY
and Quantity

DAILY LUNCHEONS
From 25c

SPECIAL SUNDAY
FLANNIG
" J U S T G O O D

142 Main

DINNERS

A N ' S
F O O D "
TEL. 1442

ROYAL TYPEWRITES
Easy Payment Plan

FRANCIS RUGGLES
Burdick Hall Alfred

St. Pat Will Appear
In Thursday's Assembly

(Continued from page one)
Skinner, chairman of decorations;
Harlan Jacobs, St. Patrick's parade;
Russell Buchholz, chirman of tea
dance; George Gregory, chirman of
movie and play; Karl Sandmeyer and
Daniel Koker, chairman of open house;
Jud Gustin and Rodney Jones, junior
members.

Pictures of the board members will
appear in the Fiat in a future issue.

Harvard. Yale and the University
of Chicago have the largest endow-
ment funds of any of the educational
institutions in the United States.
Harvard's fund totals $131,099,000.

The "Committee for the Preserva-
tion of Tradition at St. Mary's Univer-
sity," proclaimed recently that shaves,
haircuts, baths and any other similar
marks of civilization would be out-
lawed during exam week.

At
COZY KITCHEN

Good Food
Regular Meals

Short Orders
Closed During College Recess

MRS. LLOYD CORNELIUS
Church Street

UNIVERSITY BANK

2% on

Time Deposits

Alfred New York
Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Co.

SHELL
PRODUCTS

Near Athletic Field

COLLEGE
SERVICE STATION

"Nate" Tucker
Open 6:30-10:00 Phone 45

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
The University of Buffalo

A four year curriculum completed in three calendar years, by
means of the quarter plan. The dental and medical schools are
closely affiliated. Dental students have two years of 'basic medical
study under the direction and supervision of the Medical faculty.
Clinical practice of dentistry, in all its varied aspects, is supervised
by the dental division and is connected with the clinics of several
hospitals. One month of internship in a hospital of 1200 beds, dur-
ing the senior year, offering unusual experience in clinical obser-
vation, diagnosis and treatment of dental conditions. The next
regular session will start the first week in July, 1937.

For further information address
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

25 Goodrich Street Buffalo, N. Y.

Here's aroma
for uou

. . . a picture of Chesterfiei
tobacco just as it comes out of
the 1000-pound wooden hogs-
heads after ageing for three years.

If you could be there when these hun-
dreds of hogsheads are opened up

. . . if you could see this mild ripe
tobacco, prime and ready to be made
into Chesterfield Cigarettes . . . see the
golden color of the leaf. . . and get a
whiff of that delightful aroma... you'd
say . . .

"Delicious . . . makes me
think of fruit cake."

Mild, ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos...
aged three years... make Chesterfield an outstanding
cigarette... give them a more pleasing taste and aroma.

Copyright 1937, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.


